
 

 

Celebrating Our Week         Friday 26th March 2021 

 

Upper Juniors looking forward to next week 

    Upper Juniors looking back at last week    Infants— Looking back at last week 

     Infants—Looking forward to next week 

    Lower Juniors looking back at last week 

Lower Juniors looking forward to next week 

Best Work of the Week was awarded to Emily,          
Thia-Louise, Takuma, Rupert, Zoe, Caitlyn, Ivie, Ellie, 
Evelyn, Toby, Isabela and Ruby 

 

                                           

Next week we look forward to writing our                           
narratives linked to ‘Space Monkey’ and getting                  
imaginative. In Science we will be exploring shadows, 
concluding in making shadow puppets. As we come to 
the end of our Space topic, we will be finding out about 
the stars and reading some more of ‘George’s Secret 
Key to the Universe’. I am sure there will be some very 
imaginative decorations on our planet landscapes which 
we hope to finish next week. 

                        We have learned the features of letters, 
written postcards to ourselves and recapped counting in 
2s and finding ½.  We have discovered the changes 
that take place to change water to ice or to steam (and 
practiced being party-going particles escaping from  
boiling water!).  We experimented with changing the 
state of bread and chocolate by heating them and found 
out which was a reversible change and which was non-
reversible. 

This week in Years 5 and 6 the children have enjoyed 
finishing the building up of their planet landscapes - 
there are some very interesting features on them. They 
have made a fantastic job of their biographies about 
Tim Peake and enjoyed thinking what the Earth would 
be like in 65 years after watching ‘Space Monkey’. In 
Science we explored refraction by carrying out some 
fun experiments which caused much entertainment. 

Next week we are going to finish our     Science 
topic on electricity and our English work on Space. As it 
is the last week before Easter, we will be attending a 
virtual Easter service. We will also be performing our 
poems at the poetry recital. In Maths, we will be ending 
our spring term work and starting to investigate our new 
topics ready for after the Easter break.  

KS1 will be researching some endangered                      
animals and writing a series of letters about them.  KS1 
will continue their revision of counting in 2s, 5s and10s 
and finding fractions of groups, shapes and numbers.         
Reception will be taking part in an Easter lollipop hunt 
and in maths they will be finding out what's the most  
popular flavour of ice-cream. The whole class are also 
looking forward to some Easter activities and preparing 
for our Easter service.  

     Years 3 and 4 have started looking at 
different poetry styles, we have applied this to our 
Space topic and the children have created some lovely 
acrostic poems. In Maths, Year 3 have been finishing 
their unit on fractions and Year 4 have been problem 
solving using decimal numbers. In Art, we have          
finished our moon landscapes and we will be painting 
them next week to finish off. In French, we recapped all 
our learning during the spring term and started to look 
at household objects. We really enjoyed our cricket   
lesson on Thursday; it was great to see so much      
enjoyment and enthusiasm.  



 

 

What’s on next week 
Mon 29th  

Tues 30th Poetry Recital—sorry no parents 

Weds 31st PE for Lower Juniors 

Thurs 1st Y3 & 4 Music—please pick children up at 3.20pm.  We will 
keep infant siblings back.  Thank you. 
Easter Service with Rev. Monk via zoom 9.15am Meeting 
ID: 917 2316 2383 and Passcode: 680835 
Last day of Term 

Fri 2nd School Holiday—Good Friday 

House Points 

 

                                        

   

House Points Prize Winners 

Thia-Louise and Finlay 

Haddon  - 39 

Riber—  47 

Chatsworth –  48 

Sports Fixtures and Results 

Orla 
Haris & 

Ruby 

 

PE Stars of 

the Week 

Lucas 

and 

Holly 

Times Tables Rockstars Rock Down Relief 2021 

Well done to all the children who took part in the Times Table Rockstars 

Rock Down Relief 2021.  After a closely fought battle the competition 

was won by Jasmine, with Holly in 2nd place and Lucas in 3rd place.                

 Year 3 came first with Year 5 closely following in the class battle.   

Cricket comes to South Darley.  Thursday saw the children participate in a cricket day.  Fun was had 

by all. 


